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EDSI AND LIVING UNLIMITED DOCUMENTARY SELECTED A
WINNER IN THE 34th ANNUAL TELLY AWARDS
Dearborn, MI – August 6 – The Telly Awards has named EDSI and Living Unlimited as a Bronze winner in
the 34th Annual Telly Awards for their piece titled “Music Therapy.” With nearly 12,000 entries from all
50 states and numerous countries, this is truly an honor.
The winning entry, entitled “Music Therapy,” is a 9-minute documentary highlighting the field of music
therapy and related services provided by Living Unlimited Inc. The video spotlights three music therapy
clients and their families, sharing stories about the impact that music therapy and Living Unlimited has
had on their lives.
The video can be viewed at the following link - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZRK-0Wp6y8w
The Telly Awards was founded in 1979 and is the premier award honoring outstanding local, regional,
and cable TV commercials and programs; the finest video and film productions; and online commercials,
video and films. Winners represent the best work of the most respected advertising agencies,
production companies, television stations, cable operators, and corporate video departments in the
world.
For its 34th season, The Telly Awards once again joined forces with YouTube to give the public the
power to view and rate videos submitted as part of the People’s Telly Awards. In addition to recognition
from the Silver Telly Council, the judging panel that selects the Telly Awards winners, the Internet
community helps decide the People’s Telly Awards winners.
A prestigious judging panel of over 500 accomplished industry professionals, each a past winner of a
Silver Telly and a member of The Silver Telly Council, judged the competition, upholding the historical
standard of excellence that Telly represents. The Silver Council evaluated entries to recognize
distinction in creative work – entries do not compete against each other – rather entries are judged
against a high standard of merit. Less than 10% of entries are chosen as winners of the Silver Telly, the
highest honor. Approximately 25% of entries are chosen as winners of the Bronze Telly.
“The Telly Awards has a mission to honor the very best in film and video,” said Linda Day, Executive
Director of the Telly Awards. “EDSI and Living Unlimited’s accomplishment illustrates their creativity,
skill, and dedication to their craft and serves as a testament to great film and video production.”
“We are thrilled to be recognized by the Telly Awards for our video about music therapy. Living
Unlimited has an exceptional team, and it was a pleasure to see, first hand, the lives they are impacting
through their work. I hope this video helps many more people learn about music therapy,” said Adam
Woloszyk, EDSI videographer.

To find out more about the Telly Awards, visit www.tellyawards.com.
About EDSI (www.edsisolutions.com): Founded in 1979 and headquartered in Dearborn, Michigan, EDSI
is a workforce development, customized training and consulting company intertwined with one
common thread: helping people and companies in transition. EDSI has grown to a network that employs
more than 400 people in eight states and Washington D.C. EDSI's professionals support a broad range of
industries including: manufacturing, workforce development, utilities, transit, automotive, logistics,
retail, food services, hospitality, education and training. EDSI has experienced rapid growth in recent
history, illustrated by its inclusion in Inc. Magazine's 500/5000 list of the nation's fastest growing private
companies for five straight years.
About Living Unlimited (www.living-unlimitedinc.com): Since 1986, Living Unlimited has assisted
individuals with cognitive and/or physical impairments, including those with mental health issues,
traumatic brain injury, intellectual disabilities, learning disabilities, and autism to name a few. Through
its comprehensive community-based services, Living Unlimited provides a holistic approach to support
the individual needs of its clients to optimize their ability to function and flourish in their community and
employment opportunities through Home and Community Habilitation, Vocational Rehabilitation, Music
Therapy and Adaptive Music Lessons.

